
suffu:« th~ prefun (e.g., Hungarian, French), some have 
no affixation at all (Manwin Chinese). And while most 
languages have a few irregular forms that mUSt be learned 
one by one (e.g., the irregular past rens<c forms of English 
verb.s like bnng, Stt, brMk. or hit), others have certain highly 
irregular syStems (e.g., plurals of nowlS in Arabic), and still 
others have highly regular word forms with virrually no ex
ceptions (as in Turkish). 

Language typology plays an impOrtant role. In many lan
guages. v."Ord order serves a pragmatic function, indicating 
what is given versus ne ..... information in the speaker's utter
ance. Gnmmatical rdations are signaled by case endings 
on nouos, such as an affu: that indicates that the noun is 
the subjcct. In other languages, word order serves a gram
matin! function, marking subject versw object, so other 
devices must mark given and new. Such trade-offs in the 
marking of grammatical rdatlOn! and information struc
rure arc common acroSJ languages. And regularity in a lan
guage, depending on typOlogy, is another d()main where 
patterns of acquisition depend on the type of language be
ing acquired. 

Finally, research has shown that comprehension is ahead 
of production. (In adulu, this translates as morc cxt:ensivc: 
than production.) This allows children to store rarget forms 
and constructions in memory and use those representa
tions u guides for their own productions. Since compre
hension is ahead, they can always: use it to help correct and 
shape their own productions, gradually aligning their own 
spoken forms with what they hear and Wldersrand from 
others. .£lIt V. Clark 

sn AUO: Bllonlu~.hsm; Cognitrlle Development CommUnic.lllon, 
~topmcnl o~ Language Diw.de'l ,"d Del,r. NarratIVe: Socio

IInKU'511c Di~efllty 

,UJTHU _""OINCO: El~lne S. Andersen. Spe:1lk1"i ~Ih St)'i~. 

1990 - Betty Hut ind Todd R. R151~, MCllning/iil DljfCflfIUll" Ihr 
Ewty(hy &pener!Ullfr~fliAmcncQII Child"". 1995 . . P~ul Bloom. 
How o,ildrefl LIlli'" 1M Mraningt tJf WIIM. 2000 . . EW' V Clark, 
Fir'll /.QIIgUlIgt kquilllioll. 200) . . SUSOIn Goldin-Meadow, TIl. R ... 
sili,,," IIfwnJUllp, 200}. 

I.AltCOUACOE AltO SOCIAL LIFE . A central tcnet ofiinguistic 
anthropology is that language is the lifeblood of social life. 
u.nguage is a symbol of political collectivities, a mirror of 
locally valued beliefs. and a tool for creativdy attaining so
cial ends. Children become not only speahrs oflanguages 
but also speakers of culturu. The languagc varicties that 
thcy acquirc are informed by and hdp to constitute socio
cultural worlds. These: worlds are generated via recurrent 
social intcractions that trampire within and across social 
grOUp!l. As the philosopher Ludwig Wittgennein empha
siud, language forms derive their meanings largely from 
the COntexts In which they are used. Particular language 
forms are conventionally linked to panicularcontuts, such 
that they signal or index those COntextS. Just as a cemain 

style of dothes can index a particular social identity, so can 
a cemin way of asking for things index a panicular social 
relationship. Likewise, the use of specialized vocabulary 
can indo: expertise:, and pronunciation can inda social 
class. Children come: to lrnow thc:se meanings through. 
proces.s of socialiution with care:givers and other members 
ofthc group. Evenrually, as children marure and participate 
in diverse social situations and institutions, they may tnru

form these meanings, subject to the constralnts of their 
sociopolitica.l positionings and educational oppommitiu. 
Such indCIical knowledge is foundational to the commu
nicative compcrence required of social agents acrolS the 
world 's speech communities. 

One of the illusions that contemporary anthropologists 
have PUt to rest is thai ~cu1turc:" can be mapped on to ",so

ciety" u enduring and Wldiffetentiated uniu. lnstead, a 
prevailing anthropological view holds that children engage 
multiple social worlds, become aware of social difference, 
and eventuaUy arc drawn into struggles for power. At the 
same time, they Ire influenced by ways of thinking, being, 
and (inter}acting that shift acrou contexts and traIUCend 
local boundaries, u traditional C%pectations dialogue with 
the dfccu of migration, hybriditadoD, and globaliz.anon. 
Children growing up in all rcaches of the planet embrace 
sociocultural diversity in the home, school, sites of wor
ship, workplace, and recreational environments. 

For example, in the t9705, yOWlg Samoan children wore 
an ie /auaIaua cloth wrapped aroWld them as primary dre" 
while at home in the village but changed to European dres.s 
10 attend paStor's school in the [ate afternoon. At pastor's 
school, they learned distinct Samoan langu;l.ge practices 
such as test question-answer sequences and reading num
bers, letters, and texts from the Bible along with ideologies 
related to Christian mo("L[ity and Anglocentric pedagogy. 
In addition, radio broadcasts, pubUc schooling, ([ips to the 
capital, and migratory flows to and from New Zealand and 
American Samoa Introduced English intO children·, reper
toire. By t988, decuicity had arrived in most viUages and 
with il the first television sets bringing English language, 
largely American programming. Today, Internet, video, and 
other media fimher uanspon Pacific Island children into 
the English-language-dominated global market of Ideas 
and material objects and allow Samoan family members to 
communicate across national boundaries. 

Deeply rooted cultun1l orientations. howcver, make 
themsdves felt, even, or especially, in a rapidJy changing 
social universe. For example. when children act in ways that 
challenge social expectations, family members, teachen, 
and others often react by displaying culturally conservative 
views of how one ought to behave. Moreover, not only the 
content but also the form of communication directed to 
children tends to be resilient and widely shared by mem
bers of I social group. In many societies, a special register 
(baby talk), characteriud by simplification and e:agger-
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Our Language 
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·UweryumachinU" Colin and Sadiki kicked up puffs of pale. 
yellow dust u they jumped up and down, po!ntlng 10 ~n 
airplane Aying high above them in the dear blue Kenyan 
sky. ~U~ryvmachlnll~ Alliin and again they shouted glee.
fully, glggln punctuating each utterance. I hSler'led over the 
swirl of the warm mOfnmg breeze, certain the loc.al Swa
hili word for all'j)lane was "ckge. I called them clo5ef" and 
asked them to slowly repeat wh.lI they _fe saying. They 
paused, lookl!d at each other as if a sel;rel had been revealed, 
g[lIgled, and slowly pronounced, "Who.are.you.machlni!" 

II They utterl!d the phrase IS a single W'Ord With a SWlh,1] ac
: cent. It Will their word for I"plane. I was to discover thiS 
~ invented WDrd was pOi" of a unique growing vocabulary and 
::; gnmmar: a communic.ltion system two friends, OM Afncan 
~ lind one Ameriun. from vastly different worlds, COIlied "our 
• lanlluage." 
• , II was 1975. I WilS II graduate student study,ng a troop of 
z. olive baboons on I ",8.000-acre canle ranch In the up-country 
0;:0 Kenya bush. My son, Colin, was 5 years old. The Engtlsh rlnch 
; owners had made iI remOle old manliler's quartelli available 

to the baboon re-search project. The dozen hillside African res
idents welted for very meager wages either for the resear," 
prOject Of the ranch. Everyone lined up to greet the WGzungu 
(white foreigners) when we pulled our Volkswagon bus InlO 
the courtyard. Sadlkl, the son of SambufU ranch workers, 
siood out in the trow<!. He was Colin's size and 6 years old. 
Their eyes fOced on each other immediOitely. In the midst of 
the formahry and confuSion of the ,ntroductionl. everyone 
obsef\/I!d Ihe insunt magnetIsm between the two bop. They 
were to become tnsepaf'lble f"ends, playIng together daily for 
the next 16 months. A soccer ball, a wheel rim and $lick. an 

aled affect, is widely U5ed by adults in addressing young 
children. Where It is pan of the dispositions of a commu

nity. the uSt: of this rcgister historically persiSts. suggesting 
that being addressed with baby talk in the formative yealli 

onnhncy esta.blishes what might be called a deep culrore of 
child-direc1ed communication, which later in life organi7.t5 
how caregivers lalk to young children. 

LANGI]"G£ AS MlOll]M "SOD OI]TCOJot£ Of 

SOCIALIZATION 

O"er the: last several decadu, the field of language: socia.I
izarion has emerge:d to cnm.i.ne: how children and other 

novices arc socialiud through langUige and imo language 
practices. Language. a5 the quintessential medium of social 

life. is analyud as a powerful tool for engaging novices in 
forming and transforming historicaUy rooted understand
ings, emotions. and practices and as an object of social 

knowledge in itself. Language sociali:z.ation encompasses 
not only spoken language but a.lso wrinen, somatic. visual, 
and musical resources uled as semiotic lools to c:ommu-

old rope swing hanging from the lene \tee in the courtyard. 
and Colin's collmion of matchbol orl ~re fil~orite and fre. 
quent play props. 

Each family on this multilingual hillside spoke theu own 
tribal lanJUage to one a"other. Luo, Abilluhyah. Silmburu, Of 
Tumna. We spoke wglish. The Iinguage used 10 commu. 
nicate acron linguistic and cullural borden was a ~lOnal 
~ariery of Swahili. Initl.lly, Sadikj and Colin struggled 10 com
municate in Swahili, using lots of gestures and chilradH. Ly. 
ing side by side in Colin's bed looklnll at comic books, they 
softly POinted out simoo (lion), somalcl (fish), ilnd the few Swa· 
hili words they knew in common, Sittinilin the shade, Sadllu 
patiently Illught Colin melodious traditional songs. Within 
weeks Ihey seemed to be in effortless continua] converUllen, 
plI~tend,ng 10 hunl herds of Thompson's gazelles In the uU 
grasses, or rilclng matchbox cars In an imaginary AfllCiln Sa· 
fall Rally game, plilying "Action Miln" or "Batman." 

Soon. however, everyone nOliced Ihat Ihe ir Swahili was 
"different: It was unintelligible 10 Swahili speakers. Visitors, 
hearing the children play, would be impressed with Colin's 
SWllhili only 10 remark 01 few minutes later, "That' s not Swa
hih. Is it?" Sadlki's oldrr brother, home on his school brnk, 
offered, "The language the,- speak is a very complicated one. 
Nobody understands it but the two of them." Sadiki's pa~nts 
declared that because the boys loved each other so much, 
Mungu (God) had blessed them with this special languille. 
Sadikrs grandfalher tnveled seve,,1 hundrl!d miles from 
the Samburu Reserve 10 see the rofiki mzuri (good friends) 
th.t Mun,... had blessed. His spear gleamed ,1'1 the sunlight 
as the lean old muscular warrior, draped in • loose blar'lket 
and .domed with trildltlOr'lal earplugs and beadl!d IrmbOinds, 

nicate with children. along with rcievam artifacts such a5 

books, writing lools, and video and audio rc:cordings. 
A central idea in language sociali:z.ation research is that 

1.$ children acquire language. they become members of onc 
or more communities; conve:rsd)', membership Cfltilils-com· 

petenec in the language code iuclf (including phonology. 
vocabulary. syntu, and discourse). 'lhrough Interactions 
with other members, children become socialiud into cllc 

prefercnces and expectations SWTOunding use of phono

logical fornu (e.g .• sound variants that mark sociocconomk: 
and ethnic affiliations). laical or vocabulary items (e.g .. 
kin turns, respect terms, penonaI names), morphosyn

ta.ctic Structures (e.g., active/ passive voice to emphasiu/ 
dc-cmphash:e agency), and discoUfse (e.g .• genres that .t
tempt [0 influence the thoughts and bchaviors of others). 

Mature mcmbers of a social group may use language to 

preKJlt an explicit socializ.ing message. For example. they 
may sanction a child', soci..! move (e.g., "That's nOI thc 
way you uk fOf il") or otherwise direct novices 10 behave 

in a certain manner. Overwhelmingly, however, language 



ble5s~ the boys' s~1 friendship. He strode up to Colin, 
took his hand and spit twice In his palm, an intimate Samburu 
~ture ofluM, fnendshlp. 

I began to record the boys' interilctions. Using ethno
Il"OIphlc Ind linl"istie analysis, I studied their unique com· 
munlation. I discovered their pnvate languilge shilred 
chaBCttnstlcs of pidgins or simplified c:ontac:t languages 
• It over the work!. They had an txtenslve lexicon that in· 
cluded En,!!sh and Swahili lean words, modified WQrds, and 
many newly Invented words. For eumple, ·sun" in Swahili Is 
jull Instead, using two Swahili words In vivid metaphor, Ihey 
~lIed the sun hlbwo mOlo Iblg fire). When I asked Cohn what 
meir word diding mun!, he provided a translation and an 
etymology. Sadikl and he were playing s«c:er one day when 
Colin saw baboons comIng. The rule wn that when baboons 
came near the headquarters, the boys should be inside with 
wll'ldows and doors I«ked. Sadlkl could not see the baboons 
behind him. Colin could not remember the Swahili word for 
"fasL" CoUn shouted out the play nOISe they made (or speed. 
Ing can;. "Didingr Sadiki immediately under$tood. They ran 
-&sl" and safely entered the headquarten;. Their InYeOled 
K,ammar generaled original tense and aspect milrkers. For 
eumple, they used the Swahili verb .ujD (to come) to mark 
future tense and the verb ende (10 go) ro.. Mioing action. 
These «eallve irammatical features are IingulsticaUy $ophis. 
lltat~ and more common to crtolized pidg," languages 
that have been used by large populations over generations. 
Surprisingly, the boys created these mnovations within I few 
months and at an age when the literature Identified them as 
drvtloplng language learners rather than VirtuosO langullie 
,~ventOB. 

II:Idalaation transpires implicitly as members of a social 
poup recurrently in\"Olve children in langu.1ge·mediated 
IClIvilies, where children an: positioned to attend to the 
scquenti.11 orderliness of language practices and the ways 
In which language is conventionally wed to index expected 
Rances, actions, identities, and Ideologies. 

Wh.lle the srudy oflanguage development delves into how 
children acquire me Linguistic coW:, the srudy oflanguagc 
lOdaliution anicuiate, novices' appropriation oflanguagc 
forms in relation to organizing networks of domestic, po_ 
. economic, educational. religiow, and aesthetic re' 

Dr L~',",I"ip, institutions, situations, and activities and their 
1}'mbc.1s, belie&. ilnd values. While !angullge devclopmall 

1
1: E~~~:]~"~~~"'~'~"~d~i~n~<h~i<~in~diVidUal child as a language socialization r~ is anchored in me 

as fledgling member. ThWl, 
might analyu thc range of persons 

.. ho engage novices in socialiilig interactions, at different 
. points in their development, wing 

Ipectrum of language practices and rdated artifact$, to 
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Their tllnluage lind their friendship dtyelo~ In an til· 

tn:mely isolated and Insulated contelrt. WIldlife was abundant 
and often potentially dangerous, Indud,ng30 Vlrleties of poi· 
~OtlOUs snake, leopard, hippo, Cape buffalo, ancl predatory 
baboons. This intimidating environment made for a restric· 
tive life rOf the children and brought them Into a dose and 
Intimate space . 

The oppressive English colonial history and overwhelming 
African poverty were potent aspects of dally life, sometimes 
making the boys' friendship controversial. Engl<sh was the 
Iilnguage of the colonizers; Swahili, the more fOlmal language 
of governtm!nt, employef5, and strangef5. The use of differ· ! 
ent languages convt)"ed ~r relationships, '"timaey, and a 
distanc:e. On the hillside, eac:h amily hild Its own pri~ate 'I 

language. Consistent with this practice, Colin arid Sadikf ! 
created their own separate universe. a speech community .. 
enabling them to reSl§1 a"d transcend the ha~h inequities ~ 
of economIes, clan, and race that dominated the I1!la· >: 

lJOnshlps III around them. Their privlte lanKuage bonded ~ 
them as mudl as it reflected thelf bonds. It created an hon· ;; 
ored and respeaed space for Ihcir special friendship to flour· .. 
ish beyond the boundiltles of mreme linguistIC and cultut.11 
difference. 

Nolt:: Thrs cnoy is dedlc.akd ~ Ihe mtmO'f of Colin Gil-
more. Perry Gilman 

funNU UAOI"": Perry Gllmo~, "", Chlldren'S Pidgin; Th~ 
Cue or a SponuntoUl P,dl,n for Two," Wofting Prlpcn.ln Socio
Iingu!SllCJ 179 ('979), pp. 1-)8 .• Perry Gilman, ~EthnographlC 
Approaches to the SILidJ of Child unguale. · Ttl. VoJlo Rrview 85 
(1!)!3), pp. 1}.4-55· 

apprentice thcm into cognition (e.g., bodies oflcnowledge, 
ideologies), emotion (e.g., moral understandings. types and 
intcnsities of emotional uperienc:e). inrel1lction (e.g., rum 
taking). ac:tivities (e.g., recounting a narrath·e. completing a 
homework assignment), puticipam frameworks (e.g., side· 
by,sidc versus face-fo-facc body orientations). identities 
(e.g .. notions of self and other), and institutioru (e.g., rules, 
sanCtions, sources and conscquences of power), across 10-
cially appointed communicatiVE habitats (e.g., beds.alings. 
scats, open/walled houses). 

Both language deVElopment and language socialization 
srudiel generally portray the child as an active agent in be· 
coming a compere:nt spcaker.heare.r and member of soci· 
ety. Language socialization resurc:h 15 grounded in the cul
rural psychological pcrspec:tive that while social conditions 
struc:ture children's attention and access to knowledge, 
childrat interact with and modify their surroundings in the 
process ofba:oming adept. Indecd, rather than a cr.t.nsmis
sion model of communication between older and younger 
generations, a bidirecrional, imeractive (albeit asymmerri. 
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cal) modeicharacteriU5 the information Bow b('rween gen
en.tions. In this model, young children can socialize adults 
just as adults attempt to .socialite them, a situation that has 
assumed prominence as chUdren bccome more competent 
than thei r elders in managing information technologies. 

IDE OLOGUS OF C HILD -DIRECTED 

COMMUN I CAT ION 

Like all social relationships, how caregivers in a social 
group engage infants and young children is org.mized by 
prevailing, historically dynamic ideologiC5 about me life 
cycle, childhood, paths (0 maturity, gender, knowledge, 
s!tills, and appropriate affect. As noted previously, such 
ideologies m~y be explicit. 15 when the KaluU (Papua New 
Guinea) comment that infants arc narurally soft and must 
be made hard and assc.rtive in the course of their socialli.a
tion or when Northern Thai villagen cmphasite that each 
cllild is born with his or her own Karma, which cannOI be 
consuained by caregivers' dircctives. Alternatively, socio
historical ideologies arc largely manifest implicitly as dis
positions or what Pierrc Bourdieu called habitus, lodged 
in everyday social pf1lctices related to the sociillitation of 
children within and across social senings. 

In their account oflanguage sociillhation, ~LanguageAc
(juisition and Socialitation: Three Developmental Storia 
iUld Their lmplications," published in the volume Culture 
1b«Jry (1914), Elinor Ochs and Bambi Schieffdin intro
duced a typology of caregiving orientations, ..... herein care
givers may exhibit a child-ce.ntered oriemation (situations 
arc accommodated to child) or situation-centered orienta
tion (child atcommodates to situations). Caregivers in a 
number ofindigenous communities in Oceania and NOM 
and South America orient in&nu' bodiC5 and eye gate out· 
wud to notite the ongoing acdvida of others in the sur
roundings. Infants in thesc tommunities arc immersed in 
open, multiparry seuings and positioned as ovcrheuers to 
the tonvenations of family members and neighbors. Care
givers often prompt toddle:n to look at and tal l out to other 
children and adults and repeat terrain unerances to them. 
Alternatively, aregivers in other communities, including 
the European and ArnericiUl middle: classes, routinely make: 
exte.nsive accommodations to infants. While these caregiv
ers orient infants to inanimau objects In thcir environmc-.nt 
and attempt to engage. them in dyadic protodialogues, they 
also atensively simplify and otherwise adju.st their spc:a:h 
(wing baby talk) iUld other behaviors to attomplish this. 
They tend not to immerse infants in multiparty environ
menu in which they position infiUlu to listen and watch 
what others arc saying and doing. The sociill ecology of 
children's life wodds-environmems characterized by mul
tiparT}' venus dyadic: interaction-may in these ways or
ganite situation-centered and child-cente.red ideologies of 
caregivers. 

This typology was posited to tontatualite and aplain 

olnerved variation in tareglvmg pf1lcrices during cady 
childhood. While the two orientations have been mapped 
OntO whole social group$, thq are better understood u 
varying situationally as weU as societally. Within a single 
society, interaction. involving children may sometimes ~ 
chUd tentered and sometimes situation centered. Thus, for 
example, Japanese: c:aregivers tend to be chUd centered in 
private:, family-based contexts bur apect children [0 adapt 
to public limations in which ouuiders are present. Morc
over, Euro-American middle-class mothers tend to be more 
thild centued than fathers, who tend to be more de.mand_ 
ing of young thildren intellccrua.lly and interactionally. 

Local ideologiC5 oflanguagt sodaliution can have long
term impact on language maintenance iUld language shift. 
In bilingual and multilingual communities, each linguistic 
code is ideologkally imbued with kinds and degrees of rym
bolit power linked to panicular social, political, economic, 
and affettive conditions. In Don Kulick's (1991) study, 
LanguAge Shift 4nd Culrural Reproducrio", tonducted in a 
Papua New Guinn village, the local vernacular (Taiap) was 
associated with having willfulness (bed), while the lingua 
franca (Tok Pisin) was a550Ciated with worldly knowledge 
(ubt). In addition to relative prestige of codes, language 
ldeologia may also c:nend [0 local views of how difficult or 
easy dlfftfent codes art for childnn to acquire and which 
children should have access to whith coda. 

These ideologies organUe which language variety will be 
previllenr in communicating with and socialiting children 
in different sociill situations. For example. Kulick found 
that villagers predominantly used the lingua franca rather 
than the vernacular in addressing young cllildren,. finding 
that has pariliids in other multilinguill socialltation studies. 
Ideologically valenced language-socialitation preference.s. 
in tum. ue tonsequential for the historical viability of cer
tain todes in the repe.noire of a community. Where local 
vernaculan are not pre.ferred for socialiting clllidren, thc:sc 
codes are giving way to lingua franclll, or hybrid varieties 
arc being created OUI of local and regionililanguages. More 
rarely, local language ideologies may promote the flourish
ing of multiple codes, including locililanguagel with lime 
symbolit capltill in the geopoliricallandscape. For e:nmplc. 
one study showed how a spontaneous sign language that 
emcrged in northwestern ThailiUld hill been sustained by 
a language ideology and language sociaJjution practite in 
which hearing as we.U as deaf members arc czpecred to aC
quire the sign language as well as the locill spoken vernacu
lar and Standard Thai 

in immIgranl communities, wider language ideologies 
of the host country may trowtte family and home-based 
language ideologies, as schools, churches, mass media, and 
consumer culture attempt to socialite second.gtnen.tion 
children into villwng the dominant language pf1ltricu u
sociated with these institutions. In some instances, these 
socialization forces meet resistance from memben of the 



immigrant community. This happened, for instance, in a 
Los Angela Catholic parish's rdigious school: Latino im· 
m.ig~ts resisted a church board's dedsion to eliminate 
Spanish.based doctrin4 daMe' in &ovor of English. only cat· 
~chism daues. 

LANGUAGE SOCIALIZATION PRACTICES 

AND HUWAN DEVELOPMENT 

M mentioned earlier. baby wit b a language socialiution 
ptl1ctice associated with a child-cenu~rcd orientation. Al· 
though baby wk registers gene~y display exaggerated af
feet. they are characterized more by laical and phonologi. 
cal than morphosymacdc Simplifications. Infants in speech 
communities both with baby talk (e.g., Marathl.Japanese. 
Hebrew) and without baby talk (e.g .. Samoan, Ka..luli, 
~'iche Mayan) be(:ome com~[ent speakers and memo 
hers, thereby clu.llenging the StaWS of simplified input as a 
requisite for language development. 

A recent analysis of the practice of wing American Eng· 
Ush baby talk register with children with neurodevelop. 
mental disorders. such Kvere autism, revealed that certain 
fUNItes-slowed tempo. aaggc:ratc:d imonation. and lavish 
pram in the contcn of a face·to-face interaction-may im
pede these children's communicative development. Rather 
than simplifying the communicative task. the.sc furures 
may innead complicate it: Enggeraced affect may provoke 
sensory overload, and .Iowed tempo may strain the atten
tion span of these children. An alternative language social
Lution practice imported from India, using rapid, rhythmiC 
tempo, relatively evenly pitehed intonation, and moderated 
pr1isc in the context of a sick.by-side participant frame· 
work, appears more attuned to the challenges of autism. 
Th.is practice. in combination with allowing the children 
to point to symbols, afforded displays of communicative 
competence heretofore unrevealed in these children. These 
observations suggest nor only that language IQClaliution 
practices vary across cultures and siruatioru but also that 
m.:yare unequally suited for arypical children. 

Thc powcr of the d«p culture of child·directcd commu· 
nication is such that, while innovation, borrowing. and hy
bridJty arc: potentialities, parenu, educators. and clinicians 
onen perperuatc their soclohinorically rOOted languagc so

ciotliution inclinations in the face of unknown conditions, 
be they thc chalknges of mwticultural.i'\m, social upheav. 
W, or encounters with children with neurodevelopmental 
Iznp~irmcnts. Elmor Orbs 

IU l UO: BilillguaJism: Commulllt.atio", OeYelopmef11 of, Funily: 

~",rts: Narrative: Pc:er1 alld Peer Culture; SIBil L'"luale; 51'111 
Ird OffcIIslvc ullluage; Soclallutioll of tM Chi ld: Sociohlliuislic 
D~fl't)' 

'U'~HU UIIOINC: Ch,ulc$ FCljUSOII, "Bab)' Ta'k III Six La,,· 

IWICS," AnImal/! Amll~ 66, 1'10. 6 (196-4), pp. 103-
... ' 8)mbi B. 5<hic.hn and Elinor Ochs, ~s .• lII"iUogc Sodol
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lANCUACE DISOlDERS AND DELAT. Language is 
a highly eomplu, spc:c:Wi%ed cognitive function that is 
unique to humans; it includes grammar, the unconscious. 
abstract rules underlying syntu (the rules for combining 
words into sentences), morphology (the rules for eombin· 
ing words and pam of word, (jump + ed = jumpedJ), and 
phonology (the mlel for combining sounds into words). 
Nevertheless, most children by 1 years of age can talk us· 
ing simple sentences, a taSk thlt requires linking knowl
edge from different componena of Language. However, 
7" of children who are apparently otherwise developing 
normally have specific language Impairment (SLI). SLI is 
defined as II significant impairment in language acquisition 
in the absence of any obvious Iangull.ge.inde~ndent cause, 
such as hearing 10s5, low nonverbal IQ, motor difficultks, 
or newological damage. The disorder affectS comprehen. 
sion and production in components of language. such as 
syntU, morphology. phonology, voabulary, and pragmat
iQ. The deficit can persist Into adullhood, ohen signifi. 
candy impairing communication and literacy and thereby 
preventing individuals from ruching their educational and 
vocational potential. Although scholarship on SLI includes 
children learning a variety oflanguagcs, most of the litera· 
run: has focused on English.speaking children. 

BIOLOGICAL AND COGNITIVE CAUsES 

Historically. language impalnnents were thought to be 
cawed by I}()()r parenting. subclinical brain damage, o r 
transient hearing 1055. However, there is Iinle empirical evi· 
dence for this viewpoint. In contrast, recent Kientific ad
v:lnec:s, especially with the advent of generic analysis, now 
reved that SLI has a strong genetic component. This tvi· 
denee comes from genetic analysis of twins and families. A 
breakthrough came in a srudy of a unique three-generation 
family Ln the United Kingdom who uperienced speech and 
language impairment. Analysis of DNA showed a mono· 
genic inheritance. inhuitance based on a single gene. This 
led to the identification of the first language-related gene, 
known as FOXP1. on chromosome 7. However, this cause 
of language impainnent turned OUt to be ~e within the 
SLi population. Recent genomewlde scans have identified 
at lellSt four chromosomal regions (chromosomes 1. I), 16, 

and 19) that may harbor genes influencing language. The 
general consensw now is that although developmenral dis· 
orders of speech and language are herill.ble, the genetic ba· 
sb is likely to be compla and to involve scver.al, possibly 
many, diffeJent risk factors. 
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